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Rubinstein
In Concert

BY SAM WARREN.
Hailing the United States as the

world's center of musical culture,
pianist Artur Robinstein charmed
reporters Monday with a genail
ity and graciousness typical of
truly great artists. "In Europe
there are no orchestras that can
compare with the Boston and the
Philadelphia," he said enthusiasti-
cally. "And it is amazing that
almost every large town has its
own symphony orchestra. It's
wonderful!"

Mr. Rubinstein, whose concert
Monday night set for Lincoln a
zenith on artistic standards, be
lieves that the public turns to
great music m war-tim- es for an
emotional outlet and for inspira
tion. "They go as fervently to
concerts as they would go to
church!" he remarked. "I once
gave a series of 26 recitals with-
in seven weeks in Mexico City
The theater was jammed every
time with almost the same audi-
ence and do you know what
was going on then? A horrible
revolt with someone's being killed
every day!" On the other hand,

AUF Inches
Toward Goal
Willi $1,667

" Still lacking about half the
money necessary to reach the
$3,000 All University Fund goal,
AUF workers had collected $1,667
Tuesday night in the second week
of the drive, according to Jan
Engle, director.

Stating that donating to the
AUF is not an organizational mat-
ter but a personal obligation for
every student on the campus, Miss
Engle added that one fraternity
voted in chapter meeting that
their members would not con-

tribute to the AUF drive.

"When the drive was forced
to continue because of lack of
student donation, it was hoped
that the goal would be reached
the first of this week,' ' Miss Engle
stated. "Money can be turned
into room 313 of the Union from
5 to 5:30 p. m. every day."

Not Donated.
Organizations who have not yet

turned in contributions include
one sorority, all fraternities ex-
cept two, and several organized
unaffiliated groups. Booths on ag
campus and in the Union are still
open to take donations from Lin-
coln students who will not con-act- ed

in any other way.

Miss Engle asked that all
in organized houses

amd groups contact all members
and secure the $2 donations nec-
essary to go over the top.

Organizations Share.
National War Fund, Nebraskans

for Servicemen and World Stu-
dent Service Fund share propor
tionately in all receipts of the
drive.

Organizations who have voted
contributions to the All Univer
sity Fund drive in addition to
those previously listed are:

Tassels, $5.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, $10.
Home Economics Club, $10.
Mu Phi Epsilon, $6.50.

Architects Elect Crimes
As Society's President

New officers of the Architec-
tural society, elected Oct. 5, are
Charles H. Grimes, president; Tom
C. Donald,, vice president; Mar-
garet Baker, secretary, and Jeanne
Marchant, treasurer.

Also discussed by the organi-
zation were plans for a social
meeting to be given soon for all
students ii the department of
Arcluteclure. , , , , . , i ;
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Sets Zenith
Interview

"In peace-tim- e people look down
on arts bridge parties are more
important! he smiled.

Two Classes.

When people put music into two
classes the classical and the
popular they are making a big
mistake, according to, Rubinstein
"There are only two kinds of
music ," he expounded, "good
and bad!" As he sees it there

(See RUBINSTEIN, pare 4.)

Soccer Weather
Proves Too Cold
For Spectators

It was during one of those cold,
bleak, autumn afternoons after
the final class of the day when
a few of the fairer sex approached
us and pleaded with us to go
down to a field "just a little ways
away" to watch their sororities
battle out a game of soccer.

Being soft-heart- ed
. and com-

pletely befuddled as to what they
meant by the term "Soccer," we
tagged along with the hope that it
might be an event of "You Sock'er
and then 111 Sock'er." Anyhow,
we dug up our sheepskins and
proceeded down Coliseum-wa- y,

freezing as we went.

Fern Squad.
Arrived at the field just in time

to see the gals come dashing out
of the field house as the band was
playing the last strains of "Gotta
Be This or That." The high-spirit- ed

players were clad in their
bright new uniforms that con-
sisted of some of the prettiest
dungaree pants (guess they call
'em jeans) rolled up to the knees
with a bright plaid shirt to top
it off. Personally can't see how
anyone could play anything in that

(See SOCCER, pare 3.)

Public Relations
Staff Appoints
Bruce H. Nicoll

Bruce H. Nicoll, '35 UN grad-
uate, will assume his duties soon
as assistant director of public re-
lations at the university it was
announced yesterday.

A former Lincoln newspaper
man, Mr. Nicoll enlisted in the
army in July, 1942 and served
overseas in Europe with the Ninth
Air Force as a first lieutenant
After two and one-ha- lf years in
the European theater, he returned
to this country in September .

BY SHIRLEY JENKINS.
"After spending four years in

the Air Corps I can't get used to
having time of my own" declared
Ernest Bartley, new political
science instructor. After hearing
his experiences during those four
years, I can understand why.

On Aug. 30, 1945, Mr. Bart-
ley was on Guam as a staff offi-
cer in the 20th Bomber Command
with its headquarters on Guam,
and one month later he was
teaching political science classes
at the university. Still on termf-n- al

leave from the army, Mr.
Bartley will be discharged on
Nov. 17.

During the time he was a staff
officer on Guam, he was a mem-
ber of the planning committee
which charted the course of the
B-- 29 carrying the atomic bomb
to Hiroshima. "That was the
best-ke- pt secret I have ever
heard," Mr, Bartley stated. The
plane . which carried the bomb
was stationed on Tinian island
and there were as many civillians
on the' fclacd bs fetthy Men,' " FBI

Korb Serves
As New Head
Of Awgwan

Serving as editor of the Aw-
gwan, Ruth Korb, senior, will be-
gin her official duties this week
after being elected to the position
by the Board of Publications at a
meeting Monday night.

Temporary editor of the first
issue, Miss Korb was managing
editor last semester. President of
Theta Sigma Phi, she is a student
council representative and was
student business manager of the
Prairie Schooner last year.

The Board of Publications also
approved the temporary appoint-
ment of Dorthea Rosenberg as
assistant business manager of the
Nebraskan.

On display in gallery
B of Morrill hall is a collection of
oil and portraits
painted by Barbara Ellis Ross,
Lincoln artist.

Also are two other
exhibits, 40 etchings by former
Lincolnite Huston Webster and a
group of aquatints done by Doel
Reet and students at
A. and M.

Quentin art student
at paints an

contrast in black and white
in his aquatint of a jalopy parked
under a street light with dark-
ness edging in all around the pic-
ture. Also done by is
a sketch cl dark trees against a
white looking wierdly
like twisted fingers.

Contrast.
In contrast to the darker

sketches in the loan exhibit is
the cheerful work work of Elaine
Hastings in a picture of the sun

chair and the floor in a
barn.

Princeton library displays the

Men Meet
To IM

All men wishing to
in athletic contests separate from

activity, will meet in
the basement of the coliseum at
5:15 p. m.. on Monday. October
15. This is not open
for men affiliated with an or

that is taking part in
intramural games.

men were and in or-

der to keep down to a
the rumor was started

by the FBI that bombs would be
dropped from a plane and con-
trolled by radio. The
committee of which Mr. Bartley,
then Bartley, was a
member, charted the route the
plane would take without having
an inkling of the terrific bomb
it would drop.

Lead
Mr. Bartley was lead

on the first B-,2- raid on To-
kyo on Nov. 24, 1944.
that day as one of the most

he'd ever spent, he de-
scribed the high winds, up to 165
miles an hour, which met them in
Japan. After passing over

they flew right over their
target and because of heavy
fighter could not
turn to hit it. The bombs were
dropped on the wharf area of
Tokyo.

In the briefing session before
the flight, all crew members were
told not to think of a
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Morrill Hall Displays Paintings
Of Lincoln Artist, E. Ellis Ross
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Temporary student officers of
the NROTC battalion have been
announced by Captain Methews,
commanding officer of the unit.
The men, all upperclassmen, are
selected on the basis of their
scholastic record and leadership
qualities.

J. A. Bruner, a junior from
Bloomington, Ind., has been ap- -

NEBRASKAN ISSUES.
Lorraine Abramson. business

manager of The Nebraskan,
will pay five cents for each
copy of the Wednesday, Oct.
3. issue of the Nebraskan.
They may be turned in at the
office in the Union basement.

talent of Huston Webster for ex-
act details. The vines on the
wall, the panels of the windows,
the design of the bricks, all are
done clearly and carefully. Creat-
ing despair is Webster's "Lucinda
Davis." Only the white of her
eyes and collar relieve the solid
darkness.

Versatile is Barbara Ellis Ross
who shows paintings including
flowers, portraits, landscapes and
street scenes. One of the best is
"The Bridesmaid," looking strong
minded and perhaps a bit en-

vious. In striking contrast to "The
Bridesmaid" is pleasant ' looking
"Kitty" with shining eyes and a
cheerful mouth.

Home Economics
Club Sponsors
Picnic Thursday

All home economics students
are invited to a picnic sponsored
by the Home Economics club,
Thursday at 5 p. m. on lower Ag
campus, Monica Ann Alberty has
announced.

Miss Margarida Davis, the fel
lowsnip student on Ag campus
from Rio De Janerio, Brazil, will
furnish musical numbers as a part
of the entertainment.

Tickets costing 35c are on sale
in the Home Economics building.

bomb on the emperor's palace.
Some officer asker, "What if there
is an accident?" and the reply
was, "There will be NO acci-
dent." As Bartley's plane flew
over the palace, he could see it
in his driftmeter and the bom-
bardier was shouting for permis-
sion to blow up the palace and
Hirohito.

V--J day on Guam was a day
not easily forgotten by Mr. Bart-
ley, either. In his words "It was
a wild celebration" but it was
outclassed by the activities on Iwo
jima and Okinawa.

! Missions.
Before being assigned to duties

as a staff officer on Guam, Mr.
Bartley flew ten missions to Ja-
pan. In addition to that first
Tokyo raid, he participated in the
second and third raids on Tokyo
as well as other Japanese cities.

After Iwo jima and Okinawa
were taken bv Americans, the iob
of flying was much safer. Losses
were light when compared with

(See E. BAUTLEY, pate 3.)

E. Bartley Migrates from Guam
To Poli Sci Glass in One Month

AiminiQiLflirQces

40fiffoceirs
pointed Battalion Commander. He
served as Adjutant in the Army
ROTC unit at Indiana University,
and comes to UN from Great
Lakes Naval training station.

Battalion Sub Commander is
C. A. Jennings. He is a junior
from Detroit, Mich., and has been
stationed in Yorktown, Va.

Acting as Battalion Adjutant is
M. A. Thomas, a junior from
Terre Haute, Ind. Battalion Lieu-
tenant is Bernard A. Dickson, a
sophomore from St. Paul, Minn.
Howard A. Bradley of Canton, O.,
is acting as Battalion C.P.O. He
is a sophomore.

Company and platoon corn- -

manders are:

First Company Commander
G. B. Dahymple; First platoon,
K. S. Halsey; second platoon, R. C.
Wilkins.

Second Company Commender
B. H. Suits; first platoon, D. E.
Wilson; second platoon, P. M.
Sackbauer.

Third Company Commander
J. F. Bergstrom, jr.; first platoon,
L. J. McGirr; second platoon, L. R.
Schneider.

Uni Theatre
Offers Two
Productions

A charming English couple find
themselves caught far in debt with
no visible means of support, and
thereby hangs a tale. The tale
is Noel Coward's delightfully hi-

larious "Ways and Means," a one-a- ct

play to be produced by the
University Players Oct. 18.

Scheduled for presentation in
intimate theater style, as was used
in the summer production "Yes
and No," the insane twists of fate
which enable Toby and Stella to
bolster their flattened purses pro-
vide excellent exercise for laugh
muscles.

Numerous Complications.
Toby, played by Bill Fein, and

Stella, Mimi Hahn, finally make
their way out of their difficulties,
but not before numerous compli-
cations are introduced by Olive,
Joanne Johnston; Murdock, Don
Ashford; Chaps, Rex Coslor; Nan-
ny, Peg Kirschman; Stevens, Ber-
nard Suits; and Princess Elena,
Marjorie Ross. Don Kline directs
the play.

Another one-a- ct by Coward,
"Hands Across the Sea," is sched-
uled for presentation the same
night.

Cast of Second Play.
Directed by Margaret Hunter,

the cast for the second play in-

clude: Lord and Lady Gilpie,
Jean Bernstein and Bob Hasteit;
Clare, Margaret Huff; Alastair,
Dutch Meyers; Bogey, Dede
Meyer; Wadhurst, Lean Wells;
Mrs. Wadhurst, Dorothea Dux-bur- y;

and Walters, John Kormos.

The plays are included on the
season tickets now being sold by
Tassels, and the public in invited.

Awgwan Editors
Foist First Issue
On Students Soon

BY
GEORGE TTERNEY SHESTAK.

While vainly trying to read the
results of the world series in the
grounds at the bottom of my
morning cup of coffee I discov
ered that the Awgwan is about
to be thrust on the unsusupecting
student body. Not Sunday, Mon-
day, but at the end of the week.
Mind you this is just a rumor, and

' (See AWGWAN, pae 2.)


